MUSIC/LATIN

Red Chair
Presents

HOT MAMBO (7piece)
Hot Mambo is Queensland’s hottest Latin-Jazz dance
band, whose infectious, high-energy grooves are
guaranteed to bring any audience to their feet.
Since 1999, Hot Mambo has been performing
traditional and contemporary Latin music. The
repertoire features rhythms from Cuba, Columbia and
Brazil, ranging from the fiery salsa through to the cool
and sexy samba. The mix is well seasoned with funk
and jazz elements from the popular songs of Gloria
Estefan, Carlos Santana, Sergio Mendes, Tito
Puente and Hot Mambo’s original compositions. Hot
Mambo’s 7 piece lineup includes the full Latin big
band experience including brass and percussion.
Having studied in Cuba, lead singer Wendy Murray
interprets the songs with authenticity and passion.
The jazz background of the band members is the
secret ingredient allowing them to spontaneously and
instinctively interact. The result is a polished,
cohesive and dynamic performance.
... “fantastic energy, beautiful vocal harmonies,
excellent musicianship. They took the roof off”…
(Annie Deller Peterson, Program Manager Woodford
Folk Festival)

Community activities:
Type of activity: Vocal, percussion, individual
instrument tuition, band leading, ensemble work
and songwriting workshops are available as well
as “a bit of everything in one workshop” to create
community performances by participants.
Age activity best suited to: All Ages
Number of participants: No minimum/maximum
Requirements: N/A
Duration: Flexible – depending on community
needs in weekly fee
Cost: $200 + gst

Colleague recommendation:
Venue: Conrad Treasury Casino
Contact: Kim and Tim Collett (Mighty
Management)
Phone: 07 3372 9122
Email: kim@mightymanagement.com

Artist contact details:
Name: Angie Dunbavan
Phone: 07 5473 9498
Email: angie.dunbavan@redchair.com.au
Website: www.hotmambo.com

Specifications and Requirements:
Availability: 01/01/2010 to 31/12/2010.
Note: The band requires notice to organize
leave outside of university holidays
Target audience: general public, all ages,
interest in Latin music and dance
Running time: 2 hours (inc. 20 min interval)
Number in touring party: 7 artists; 2 crew
Bump in: 2 hrs.

Bump out: 1 hr.

Venue: can perform indoors or outdoors
Critical issues: N/A
Venue Technical requirements: 5 vocal
mikes: lead vocals & (backing vocals: piano,
bass); 12 instrumental mikes; 3 DI’s (2piano,
1bass); 7 monitors
Marketing materials: High resolution images;
CD: Hot Mambo - Smoke Signals; Press kits
including biography, media releases,
testimonials, press clippings; Artist availability
for interview.
Performance fee: $1,091 to $3,273
Performance Royalties: 10%
APRA: 1.65%

Disclaimer: The performance fee range may change subject
to the level of demand for the production.
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